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Family Device Area F
max 
(MHz)
Apex20KC EP20K200CQ240C7 4158/8320 (49.98%) 84.57
ApexII EP2A25B724C7 4159/24320 (17.10%) 85.47
Flex10K EPF10K20RC240-3 4157/1152 (not fitted) 55.56
Mercury EP1M120F484C5 4157/4800 (86.60 %) 121.87
Apex20ke EP20K200EFC672-1X 4162/8320 (50.02%) 120.75
?????????? ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
Method Accuracy (%) Recognition time (ns)
Boles & Boashash (1998) 92.64 11.0
Daugman (2001) 100 4.3
This study 98.5 0.0368
Wildes et al. (1996) - 401.0
Ma et al. (2002) Vol.I 94.91 7.5
Ma et al. (2002) Vol.II 99.19 13.1
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